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Power wielded by an autocratic state had made their country
great and united, and had won for it military glory and boundless
opportunity for material wealth, and they came to look upon
this " state " as the most important thing in life. They
developed an astonishing genius for practical achievement, for
organised effort, for discipline ; and their bureaucratic Govern-
ment strove with intelligent efficiency to further these ends.
Schools, universities, factories, government offices—all were
regimented to work for the greatness of the Fatherland.
§ 163. the kulturkampf.—Almost the only rebuff that
Bismarck experienced during his forty years of public life
was in a struggle with the Catholic Church. This was in
essence a renewal of the great " Investiture Contest " between
the Popes and Emperors of the Middle Ages—the claim of the
State to control the Church pitted against the Church's claim
to spiritual independence. In this new form it became known
as the Kulturkampf, owing to an expression used by one of
Bismarck's supporters that it was a struggle (Kampf) for
civilisation (Kultur).
The circumstances which gave rise to it were threefold.
(j) Prussia was traditionally hostile to Catholicism because, in
the long struggle for the mastery of Germany, German Catholics
had naturally sided with Austria, (a) The German Catholic
clergy, headed by the Archbishop of Maintz, had-recently
become extremely active among the industrial working-classes,
organising them in Christian Social Unions to agitate for
reforms—shorter working hours, Sunday rest, factory inspec-
tion. This gave great offence to the industrial magnates, who
were among the Chancellor's chief supporters. (3) Bismarck's
ideal was an all-powerful Government directing all aspects of
the national life for its own ends ; but the Prussian Constitution
made the clergy practically independent of the State. Like
Napoleon I, he wanted to get the control of this " spiritual
gendarmerie" with their vast influence over the minds of their
flocks.

